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Out of the Blue restaurant,
Mumbai

recommended by Aminah Khan

Inspired by Carmines, Broadway's legendary family run Italian

restaurant known for its great food and fair prices, Mumbai's Out of the

Blue is a place where you can satiate your appetite and your palate

without emptying your wallet.

 

"It's a place you go to when you're hungry and you have a drink before

you eat," says Mr Bajaj, the company's Director.

 

Out of the Blue was started by a group of hip young people who thought a

sizzler restaurant would do well here, but popularity was not enough to keep

the place going and after losses began dragging them down they wanted out.

But Mumbai still wanted to eat sizzlers at Out of the Blue.

 

"We had people including my own friends and family who said please don't

shut this restaurant" says Bajaj.

 

Six years on Out of the Blue is still here offering indoor and out door seating

and an experience that is more a culinary romance with fusion flavours and

accidental marvels that made cold bruchettas uber chic and 'desi fondue' it's

exclusive super star.

Their bruschettas were subject to an error that an Italian gastronomic might

regard an insult to the bread perhaps, or a culinary fiasco, "they were served

by without heating, by mistake and people loved them. So our bruschettas

were an accident". Now they always serve their bruschettas cold.

 

Their 'desi fondue' was also made by mistake. The Chefs had been trying to

get it right for six months and then one day in the chef's absence a commis

panicked his way into the miracle mix and voila! Out of the blue came the

perfect 'desi fondue'.

 

"He was given the order for a trial and he was so scared that he just made

whatever he could with all the wrong ingredients and it was brilliant!" says

Bajaj, "we don't know what we re doing at the time were just lucky we do it

right".

 

You'll find quite a unique selection of fondues here from 'Thai fondue' to

chocolate liquor fondue. If you aren't very adventurous and like your fondue
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straight and simple their plain cheese fondue is just as good served with bite

sized toast bites which are sometimes slightly biggish bites, sautéed chicken

or succulent cubes of caramelised cubes pork.

 

Another of their signature dishes is the 'Masala Mafia' which is an Indian take

on pasta. Inspired by the requests for 'Indian tasting food' by foreign guests

they also added a 'desi sizzler' to their menu, which is a spiced shashlik

served with saffron rice. It goes really well with their 'jal-jeera' mohito which

was created so that this very Indian aperitif could be served in a European-ish

restaurant. It's quite refreshing with a subtle sweetness that complements the

lemony spiced flavour of the drink.

 

At Out of the Blue food has been invented and still continue to be. Authentic

replicas of classical cuisines just isn't their style. "We are not authentic,

that's why our food tastes better' says Bajaj.

 

"When someone asks us to explain our food we go into mental depression,

we don't know how to justify it. Are we a sizzler restaurant? Are we a pasta

restaurant? Are we a Swiss restaurant? We have everything," he adds.

 

Treat yourself to some fun and pampering at Out of the Blue...

 

Out of the Blue is not just about good food and a unique meal experience but

also about great entertainment and fun treats.

If you plan to dine here on a weekday (with the exception of Friday) or have a

laid back Sunday lunch at Out of the Blue there'll be live music to add you

meal experience here.

For art lovers Tuesday nights are great because there'll be artists painting on

site and every table gets to choose a painting to take home.

If you're intrigued by the world of psychics and clairvoyance then the

Wednesday buffet with a unique ' destiny bazaar' with tarot card readers,

astrologists and face readers is something you might find interesting. You'll

also find a delectable spread of culinary treats on offer here.

What I think really tops the list though is the Friday Spa lunch. What better

way to spend a sultry Friday afternoon than having foot massage and a glass

of fine wine. You could also get your nails done with some chic art work as

you sip on one of their many delightful cocktails or mocktails and you'll even

get a free gift to take home.

 

 

Deliciae at Out of the Blue...

 

Located at Out of the Blue, Deliciae is a dessert destination with an exotic

selection of cheesecakes, gateaux and more that makes it worth a stop on

the way out. With mouth watering displays at the entrance of the restaurant

it's as hard to miss as it is to resist the sinfully rich temptations on offer.

 

Contact: + 91 022 2600 3002/ +91 99679 04299

Deliciae.desserts@gmail.com

.

 

 

 

 

Union Park 14, Khar West, Mumbai, India

Contact tel: +91 22 2600 3000/1, +91 9324839393, e-mail:

info@outoftheblue.in

Cost 2 course a la carte: Up to £10 per person
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